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Introduction
Sagebrush dominates much of the western United States, but invasive plants, altered fire regimes,
exurban development, and other disturbances threaten the health of sagebrush ecosystems and
the species that depend on them. Resource managers and other stakeholders face significant
challenges in balancing healthy, functioning ecosystems while supporting human uses and
addressing environmental changes.
Over the last several decades, scientists have significantly advanced our understanding of
ecological processes and biophysical components within sagebrush ecosystems. These advances
provide a strong scientific basis for informing management and conservation efforts. Much of
these advances have been made in response to concerns about population declines of Greater
sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) and its potential listing under the U.S. Endangered
Species Act (ESA). The strong ecological and biophysical focus of these previous research
efforts, however, have left significant gaps in other topics relevant to managing and conserving
sagebrush landscapes. There is now a growing appreciation that people play a fundamental role
in the health of sagebrush ecosystems through the decisions they make. The social sciences can
inform conservation efforts in multiple ways (Table 1), yet the human dimensions of sagebrush
management and conservation are not well understood.

“The social
sciences can inform
conservation
efforts in multiple
ways, yet the
human dimensions
of sagebrush
management and
conservation are not
well understood.”

These insights motivated the Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies’ (WAFWA)
Sagebrush Science Initiative to release a request for proposals (RFP) to “facilitate the
integration of social science and associated data into sagebrush conservation” (WAFWA 2017).
Subsequently, WAFWA funded the Ruckelshaus Institute at the University of Wyoming to
conduct research on the social science research needs and priorities to help natural resource
managers integrate social and ecological perspectives into more comprehensive sagebrush
management strategies.

Table 1. How social science can contribute to management and conservation.*

1.

Documenting and increasing understanding of the diversity of ways in which conservation occurs in
different contexts.

2.

Facilitating learning about and knowledge of conservation challenges, practices and processes as well as
successes or failures.

3.

Improving conservation management practices and governance processes, including understanding how
to better engage different stakeholders.

4.

Enabling planning and design of conservation initiatives that match different social, economic, cultural
and governance contexts and that are socially acceptable.

5.

Facilitating more socially equitable and just conservation processes and outcomes.

*From Bennett et al. 2017b, DOI: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2016.10.006, used under Creative Commons
CC-BY-NC-ND license.
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Throughout the project we defined “social science” broadly to include disciplines such as
political science, sociology, economics, governance, social psychology and anthropology – or
the myriad of disciplines that study human society, behavior, and relationships. Bennett et
al. (2017b) identify 18 classic and applied disciplines that comprise social science relevant to
conservation issues (Figure 1). Each of these disciplines has its own traditions and theoretical
perspectives while many methods (e.g., interviews, surveys, participant observation) are shared
across the social sciences. Although a full description of each of the disciplines is beyond the
scope of this report, Bennett et al. (2017b), Decker et al. (2012), Manfredo et al. (2014),
Newing et al. (2011), and Vaccaro et al. (2010) provide in-depth discussion of the methods,
theories, and approaches in the conservation social sciences.
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Figure 1. The social sciences, humanities and related topics of study.
*From Bennett et al. 2017b, DOI: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2016.10.006,
used under Creative Commons CC-BY-NC-ND license.
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“We hope this
project promotes
the delivery
of information
necessary for
managers to better
integrate social
science insights
into their work”

This report focuses on a mixed-method social science study that engaged stakeholders closely
involved with management and conservation efforts across the sagebrush range in order to
address the following research objectives:
1. Assess the current state of knowledge in peer-reviewed literature regarding the human
dimensions of sagebrush management and conservation.
2. Understand and prioritize on-the-ground social science needs to inform management
decisions and conservation actions.
3. Compare our research findings with the realities stakeholders face in their work
and discuss the integration of research priorities into decision-making contexts and
processes through focus groups with resource managers and other practitioners working
in sagebrush ecosystems.
In the following report, we summarize the collective findings from the research project while
the data and results for individual components of the project are presented in Appendices
A-D. We begin by providing an overview of the research methods. We then discuss the
implications of the findings by describing:
Perceptions of the social sciences among research participants
Identified priority research topics
Barriers and opportunities in applying insights from social science.
We conclude with seven recommendations for advancing the application of social science to
inform sagebrush management and conservation. We hope this project promotes the delivery
of information necessary for managers to better integrate social science insights into their
work through the design of applied social science research projects, development of RFPs,
better communication of research to stakeholders, and other activities.
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Overview of the Project
We conducted this research from April 2018 to September 2019. As an initial step, we
completed a Q-study to understand the current discourse around sagebrush issues and how
social science can contribute to management and conservation. For the Q-study, we examined
a wide variety of secondary sources (e.g., newspaper articles, grey literature) to understand
how resource issues and conservation challenges are discussed among stakeholders. We
extracted statements relating to social science research needs from these secondary sources.
Thirty-eight research participants in Colorado, Idaho, Oregon, and Wyoming then ranked
these statements according to the priority they would assign to the research topics. We
then interviewed the participants to understand their rationale behind their rankings. We
selected participants to represent a range of stakeholder perspectives in each state (e.g., state
and federal agency staff, landowners, conservation organizations). We recruited participants
through known contacts and based on suggestions from individuals working closely on
sagebrush management issues in each of the four states. This process helped us understand
how groups of stakeholders perceive the research needs and the specific topics that motivate
their interests. We further describe the methods, results, and key findings for the Q-study in
Appendix A.

“[Research
participants]
included a wide
range of individuals
involved with
management,
research, and
conservation
across the
sagebrush range.”

Following the Q-study, we developed a survey to assess how a broader population of
stakeholders perceived research needs and how social science research can inform decision
making. We sourced a list of 700 people working on sagebrush issues identified through the
SageWest Communications Network and a network analysis from another WAFWA funded
research project. The sample included a wide range of individuals involved with management,
research, and conservation across the sagebrush range. A total of 222 participants responded
to the survey for a roughly 32 percent response rate and included participants in all states
within the sagebrush range and beyond. We further describe the methods, results, and key
findings for the survey in Appendix B.
We used results from the survey to frame the discussions in a series of focus groups consisting
of 9 to 10 participants in four western states. The two-hour focus groups took place in
Cheyenne, WY (June 25), Fort Collins, CO (June 27), Boise, ID (July 12) and Prineville, OR
(July 15). Potential participants were identified through known contacts, suggestions from
other professionals and previously contacted individuals. The focus group protocol was based
on the survey results with an emphasis on discussing the rationale for prioritizing certain
research topics that came out of the survey and to gain a better understanding of how these
topics might inform management and conservation decisions. In particular, the participants
were asked to rank research topics 1 through 10 (1 being highest priority) and give a weighted
value in which they distributed 10 points among the research topics how they saw fit. Finally,
participants were given the opportunity to re-weigh the 10 points, if their feelings changed
after the group discussion. The focus groups also allowed us to identify additional social
science topics and research needs not identified in the survey instrument. We further describe
the methods, results, and key findings for the focus groups in Appendix C.
We note that some participants were involved in more than one of the research activities. For
instance, a majority of participants in the Q-study and focus groups also had the opportunity
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to complete the survey. A couple of focus group participants also participated in the Q-study.
Our goal throughout the research process was to incorporate perspectives from a range of
stakeholders closely involved with sagebrush management and conservation.
As a complement to the other research tasks, we conducted a literature synthesis following
principles similar to a systematic review to understand the scope and focus of existing social
science literature relating to sagebrush ecosystems. This allowed us to understand the research
that has already been done and how it compares to identified needs and priorities among
stakeholders. We provide a full description of the methods, results, and key findings for the
literature synthesis in Appendix D.

Perceptions on Why Social
Science Matters
There is an increasing awareness of the need to consider the human dimensions of many
natural resource management issues (Mascia et al. 2003, Baruch-Mordo et al. 2009, Lowe
et al. 2009). For instance, Bennett et al. (2017a) describe the transition within the Society
for Conservation Biology that saw its social science working group grow into the second
largest group of the society by 2011 after its creation in 2003. Other professional associations
like The Wildlife Society and the Society for Range Management have also created human
dimensions groups and social science courses have become required components of natural
resources curricula at a number of universities in the United States (Bennett et al. 2017a).

“Increasing the
social science
literacy of
stakeholders and
making the case
as to why social
science matters
is necessary to
increase its use
in sagebrush
management and
conservation.”

While there is growing awareness of the need for human dimensions research in resource
management, social science remains an abstract concept for many stakeholders working in
sagebrush landscapes. Although we identified 95 articles addressing social issues relevant to
sagebrush ecosystems through the literature synthesis, few participants in this project were
familiar with concrete examples of how social science can be used to inform decision making
and conservation of sagebrush ecosystems. These findings are likely due to the background
and of the population we studied – namely practitioners trained in the physical sciences
or applied natural resource management. Yet this abstract nature led some participants to
assume that social science was “soft,” “less rigorous,” or “simply people’s opinion,” and that
physical science (e.g., ecology) should be the basis for management decisions – challenges that
plague the social sciences more broadly (Viseu 2015). Because these perceptions can hinder
meaningful engagement on the topic for many stakeholders, social scientists are likely starting
at a disadvantage when trying to integrate their research or inform management decisions
relative to natural sciences. At a foundational level, there is a general lack of understanding
regarding what social science is, and what it is not. For this reason, increasing the social
science literacy of stakeholders and making the case as to why social science matters is
necessary to increase its use in sagebrush management and conservation. This is elaborated on
in the “Applying Social Science” section below.
Yet as we had the chance to dive deeper into conversation through interviews and focus
groups, many participants came around to recognize that people are critical to management.
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In concept, these participants could see value in different social science perspectives and
prioritized different research topics. However, identifying tangible ways to integrate insights
borne from these research priorities into management and decision making remained a
challenge. What eventually emerged from the stakeholder discussions is that the relevance
of social science can be distilled down to two primary motivations: 1) understanding how to
change other’s behavior, and 2) changing one’s own behavior. By focusing on the concept of
behavioral change, while recognizing it does not encompass the breadth of the social sciences
and emphasizes instrumental uses, it may be easier to gain initial support and buy-in for social
science research. As this research proceeds, it can help identify additional ways social science
research can inform management decisions and the conservation of sagebrush ecosystems
beyond the initial emphasis on instrumental uses.

“One of the main
perceived values
of social science
was in determining
ways to design
interventions
to influence
behaviors.”

An emphasis on behavioral change
Much of the discussion during the focus groups regarding the perceived value of social science
in natural resources decision making centered around motivating or influencing the decisions
and behaviors of others. We often heard comments like, “if we could just get the public
to care,” or, “if we could just get [stakeholder group] to [do some action].” At the heart of
these comments, we found a desire to understand what motivates individuals, organizations,
agencies, corporations, and other entities, to act in particular ways. Once these motivations
are understood, they could then be used to influence management decisions among the range
of stakeholders in sagebrush systems. Examples highlighted included:
•

Understanding influences that play a role in a landowner’s decision to adopt conservation
practices (e.g., financial incentives or technical assistance);

•

Raising public awareness of invasive species to increase support efforts to address the issue
(e.g., voting for a mill levy to support their local weed and pest district);

•

Documenting the economic benefits of sagebrush conservation to influence state and
federal policies.

Ultimately, one of the main perceived values
of social science was in determining ways to
design interventions to influence the behaviors
of others.
Further discussion regarding the value of social
science was more reflective and considered
how individuals and agencies could adapt their
own actions based on research findings and
inform how they accomplish their work. For
example, one participant reported, “opinion
polls of affected stakeholders...can demonstrate
levels of awareness and support for selected
actions and solutions.” Understanding the
values and attitudes of various segments
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of the population or stakeholder groups was highlighted as one research area needed to
inform how organizations and agencies communicate their work, conduct outreach, and
justify management decisions. Although some participants in our Q-study and focus
groups balked at the idea that decisions or management actions should be altered based on
public perceptions, others recognized the importance of considering these insights. Those
participants that aligned with the latter sentiment appear to be sensitive to the broader social
landscape dynamics that impact how they conduct their work. Considering these behavioral
change motivations for additional social science research can help explain how research
participants prioritized specific research topics.

Priority Research Topics
Our process considered a wide range of research topics related to the human dimensions of
sagebrush management and conservation. We included topics from a broad array of social
science disciplines or approaches (e.g., economics, social psychology, collaborative processes)
and their application to specific resource issues facing sagebrush ecosystems (e.g., wildfire,
invasive species, wild horses and burros). Our goal in this process was to identify how specific
social science research perspectives could be applied to better understand how to address
resource management challenges. Throughout this process, several social science research
themes emerged as top priorities perceived by participants as having the greatest potential to
inform sagebrush management and conservation. Figure 2 shows the overall prioritization
of research topics. In Appendix C, Figure C1 shows the prioritization of the top ten specific
research questions included in the survey while Table C3 reports how focus group participants
ranked the research questions before and after the focus group discussion.
Comparison of Priority Social Science Research Topics
4.0

RESEARCH TOPIC

Conservation Practice Adoption

3.8

Economics

3.7

Other

3.5

Collaboration

Level of
Priority

3.4

Values, Attitudes & Perceptions
0

1

2

3

4

Weighted Average*

* Weighted average of a 5-point scale from No Priority (1) to Highest Priority (5).

Figure 2. Comparison of priority social science research topics.
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In the section that follows, we describe each of these thematic areas in detail. It is worth
noting, however, that participant perceptions regarding the prioritization of these topics were
not static. Although we asked participants in the in the Q-sort, survey, and focus groups to
rank topics in terms priority, results were not consistent across the board, and differed by
context (geographic location) and audience/participant type (resource manager, NGO, etc.).
What’s more, we also found that some participants’ prioritization of research topics changed
following in-depth discussion. Therefore, we emphasize that perceptions around the potential
contributions of social science perspectives to particular management needs be considered in
context. Additionally, four of the five of the priority research topics (economics, stakeholder
values, attitudes, and perceptions, conservation practice adoption, and collaboration) overlap
with topics addressed in the literature as identified through the literature synthesis. This
suggests a gap in the communication of existing research to practitioners or that existing
research is insufficient to inform decisions.

Economics
Among the topics, economic questions were consistently rated as a high priority to inform
the management and conservation of sagebrush ecosystems. Although there were some subtle
nuances with regard to the specific economic questions prioritized by participants in each
location, this finding holds true for all focus groups, pre- and post-discussion. To be sure,
topics like “Measuring the economic costs and benefits of conserving sagebrush ecosystems,” and
“Quantifying the economic implications of restoring sagebrush ecosystems affected by fire,” were
routinely ranked by focus group participants as being the highest priority and were two of
the three highest prioritized questions in the survey (Appendix C, Figure C1 and Table C3).
Participants in several of the focus groups identified economic research as a top priority
because they said economic findings are relatively easy to communicate to the general public,
particularly to populations living outside of sagebrush areas; management decisions are
tied to funding; and, quantifiable data are easy to understand. To a large extent, reasons for
prioritizing economic questions appear to be rooted in the assumption that these analyses
will influence policy decisions by providing evidence that sagebrush conservation benefits
society as a whole. Participants also expressed that additional economic research could inform
their own decisions. For example, conservation and restoration efforts are resource-limited,
and optimizing budgets through return on investment analyses or similar types of economic
studies could help agencies and conservation organizations invest resources efficiently and
effectively.

“Money drives
everything we
do. It’s easier to
convince people to
do something [with
economic data].”
– Cheyenne, WY, focus
group participant

“Conservation
is not simply a
dollar and cents
conversation, it’s
way more complex
than that.”
– Fort Collins, CO, focus
group participant

Although economic topics were consistently rated as the highest priority for social science,
this finding should be interpreted thoughtfully. Notably, while several participants in the
focus groups tended to focus initially on economic topics, throughout the course of the
discussion, several focus group participants shifted their perspectives and expressed interest
in prioritizing research topics other than economics. For example, at the beginning of the
focus group discussions, many participants felt that more and better economic data were
key to shifting behaviors and influencing decisions. As one participant noted, “[economic]
numbers speak to people,” and economic data were perceived as a “common language” for
the public and policy makers. However, as participants examined their logic in more detail,
they seemed to recognize the limitations of purely economic analyses in promoting the
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conservation of sagebrush ecosystems.
For example, several groups raised the
issue of whether society should still
conserve sagebrush landscapes even if it
poses an overall economic cost. These
conversations shed light on the benefit
of other social science perspectives,
like understanding the values and
attitudes of diverse stakeholders
towards conservation efforts. This shift
in mindset was reflected in the focus
groups as participants initially ranked
economic questions more highly
than other topics. At the end of the
focus groups, we asked participants to
re-rank priorities and while economics
remained a high priority, it was evident that other social science questions increased in
perceived importance throughout the discussion, and the emphasis on economic questions
declined. Additional economic research is still an identified need and should be considered a
research priority; however, researchers and stakeholders should consider how specific research
efforts will inform management and conservation decisions.

Stakeholder values, attitudes, and perceptions
In addition to the research topics focused around economics, participants also noted the
importance of pursuing research topics that provide a better understanding of community
and landowner values regarding sagebrush conservation and management. Additional research
to understand the values, attitudes, and perceptions of stakeholders involved with sagebrush
management and conservation ranked below economic and conservation practice adoption
questions in the survey results and in initial focus group rankings. Yet as conversations in the
focus groups progressed, participants increasingly saw the benefit of better understanding
the values, attitudes, and perceptions of a diverse set of stakeholders, as well as of broader
segments of society (e.g., registered voters). In the initial conversations, few participants
chose to rank these types of analyses highly and did not perceive these topics as relevant to
informing decisions or behavioral change. However, as focus group conversations progressed,
some participants began to acknowledge the ways in which values and related concepts are at
the heart of how individuals relate to the natural environment, resource management agencies,
and other stakeholders. This realization increased the perceived priority of research on these
topics, and some participants expressed the sentiment that in-depth analysis of values,
attitudes, and perceptions should form a foundation for additional research. Others felt that
better information on these concepts could improve their communication and engagement
with stakeholders, and better connect their work to what stakeholders care about. Similarly,
open-ended questions from the survey yielded comments such as, “Human dimensions studies
about… attitudes, public perception, etc., are valuable,” and “[We] need to understand issues
and conflicts that people face and how they want them resolved.”
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Conservation practice adoption
Somewhat related to the topic of stakeholder values, attitudes, and perceptions, is gaining a
better understanding of why stakeholders choose to adopt conservation practices. Research
topics in this theme primarily focused on understanding the motivations and barriers of
landowners or other resource users, such as ranchers, in adopting conservation practices
(e.g., grazing plans compatible with sensitive wildlife species) or choosing to participate
in conservation programs (e.g., conservation easements, Farm Bill programs). Specific
research needs like, “Understanding the compatibility of different conservation practices
with landowner goals in sagebrush areas,” were highly prioritized in the Q-study, survey, and
focus groups. These types of research questions were particularly emphasized by participants
operating in conservation delivery roles, such as private lands biologists and land protection
staff with land trusts and other conservation organizations. Prioritizing this type of research
could contribute to improved outreach to landowners and resource users about conservation
opportunities, as well as inform the development of new conservation programs.

Collaboration
Over the last decade, extensive collaborative efforts have become widespread throughout
sagebrush range areas, particularly with the heightened focus on sage-grouse conservation.
Yet collaborative processes and models vary significantly among states and are often driven by
local, landscape-scale working groups. This variation creates opportunities to examine different
approaches to collaboration, outcomes, and the durability of collaborative agreements
overtime. Research topics related to collaboration were prioritized across the Q-study, the
survey, and focus groups, just not as highly as economic and conservation practice adoption
questions. There was a general consensus among participants that existing collaborative
approaches were beneficial, but that there is a need to better understand the strengths,
limitations, and applications of these approaches.

“We can’t be
successful at
conserving
sagebrush unless
the people living
[in those areas]
are behind it.”
– Fort Collins, CO, focus
group participant

“It seems
fundamental to
understand where
people are
coming from”
– Cheyenne, CO, focus
group participant

Communication, messaging, marketing
Although communication, messaging, and marketing research topics were not a major focus
of the Q-study or survey, these themes did emerge as priorities in the focus group discussions
and in open ended comments in the survey (Appendix B, Table B4). Participants consistently
emphasized a need for better communication about sagebrush conservation efforts and
methods to “get others to care.” Several focus group participants highlighted invasive plant
species as one specific resource issue which many sectors of society (e.g., urban populations)
do not understand or perceive as a threat, but upon which participants placed a high priority.
Communication and marketing strategies could build upon research related to the values,
attitudes, and perceptions of stakeholders with a more applied emphasis. While marketing
is often not identified within the social sciences, it is an applied social science field that uses
similar methods (e.g., surveys, focus groups) to develop campaigns or strategies targeted
to specific audiences with the goal of influencing behavior (McKenzie-Mohr et al. 2011,
Verissimo et al. 2011). Conservation marketing is increasingly recognized as important to
conservation efforts and the Society for Conservation Biology recently established a specific
working group and hosted a conference to advance this applied subfield (see Additional
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Resources section below). As more foundational research progresses, there will likely be
additional needs and opportunities to incorporate communication, messaging, and marketing
strategies to achieve sagebrush management and conservation goals.

Applying Social Science
Barriers to using social science
Social science will only be useful to management and conservation of sagebrush ecosystems
if it is ultimately used to inform decisions. Ensuring social science is relevant to decision
making is key to integrating insights from research (Fox et al. 2006, Cook et al. 2013). Yet
there are significant barriers to applying social science. Data from the survey and focus groups
showed that decision makers are often not be aware of existing research or do not recognize
the relevance of social science to their own work even though the literature synthesis identified
95 articles addressing social science questions relevant to sagebrush ecosystems (Appendix D,
Figure D1). Due to the lack of interaction between researchers and stakeholders, social science
research has not become broadly recognized as relevant to management decisions. Research
is also typically published in peer-reviewed, disciplinary journals that exist behind publisher
paywalls and inaccessible to managers and other stakeholders.
An additional challenge is the lack of clear pathways for integrating social science into existing
management and decision-making frameworks. For instance, there is no regulatory guidance to
indicate that the requirement to include socio-economic data in National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) documents should include human dimensions variables beyond demographics
and economic information, such as values, attitudes, and preferences. Federal agencies currently
conduct the minimum amount of social investigation to meet NEPA requirements, and are
failing to substantially understand social contexts in natural resource decision-making. The
ambiguity around how social science can be integrated into existing decision-making
frameworks hinders its use, and does not stimulate demand for additional research.
Multiple participants in the survey and focus groups noted that social science is
often difficult to understand and suffers from excessive jargon. The unfamiliar
academic language prevents decision makers from understanding the implications
and application of research in their work (Cook et al. 2013). Other participants
described how social science researchers often pursue theoretical questions
that may be relevant to broader academic debates, but are not practical to
management decisions or other “on-the-ground” needs.

Closing the application gap
Making social science more applicable to the management and conservation of
sagebrush ecosystems will require a concerted effort on the part of researchers,
managers, and other stakeholders to overcome barriers. A consistent theme that
was emphasized throughout all of our research steps was the necessity for social
scientists to work closely and collaboratively with stakeholders so that research is
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tailored to stakeholder needs and communicated effectively. As one survey participant stated,
“[We] need to actively engage stakeholders in all aspects of management from data collection
through decisions.” Participants highlighted multiple examples of placed-based, collaborative
social science projects as exemplary models for future research efforts. For example, several
social scientists participated in local sage-grouse conservation working groups. Being
embedded in these local processes allowed them to understand the context for how their
research could inform stakeholder-driven efforts. Building upon these initial examples in a
concerted and deliberate manner could help streamline integration of social science insights.
Balancing the need to advance theory and contribute to academic debates with delivering
relevant, on-the-ground social science is a challenge that social scientists need to address.
While social scientists must publish in social science journals to advance the state of
knowledge within their disciplines, such publication outlets are insufficient for stakeholder
needs. Addressing this challenge may require a coordinated effort to translate research into
broadly accessible formats and engage directly with target audiences through in-person
presentations, webinars, extension publications, and other outreach strategies. It may also
entail changing how research is conducted by researching questions that are more relevant
to decision makers. Conducting research in iterative steps with intermittent feedback from
decision makers or other stakeholders may also help facilitate joint learning and ensure
research products meet applied needs. As one survey respondent stated, “Relax on the
academic rigor of the research because that often creates research products that have little
applicability to decision-makers […] and land managers.” While social scientists should still
maintain quality standards in their research, they should report practical significance of their
findings in addition to the statistical significance and consider the decision-making needs
of end-users. Navigating demands for rigor and professional expectations of social scientists
with on-the-ground needs will continue to be a challenge but one worth acknowledging and
developing strategies to overcome.

“Social scientists
need to work
closely and
collaboratively
with stakeholders
so that research is
tailored to needs
and communicated
effectively.”

Recommendations
Based on the extensive stakeholder engagement process conducted in this research project, we
provide the recommendations below to enhance the role of social science in informing management
and conservation of sagebrush ecosystems. These suggestions are relevant to the development and
implementation of funding programs (e.g., WAFWA’s Sagebrush Science Initiative) and researchers
developing research programs to fill the needs of a diverse range of stakeholders.

1.

Prioritize decision-making needs, rather than
research topics
A range of specific research topics emerged as research priorities, yet there was
no clear understanding about how this research would directly contribute to
management and conservation decisions. Instead of prioritizing specific social
science research topics, we suggest that funders prioritize research that has
clearly defined applications for end users.
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2.

Develop templates for integrating social science
into agency and organizational plans
To support decision-relevant research, we suggest supporting efforts to pair
social scientists with specific land or resource management agencies to develop
templates to integrate social science insights into agency documents and
plans, for example US Forest Service Forest Management Plans and Bureau
of Land Management’s Resource Management Plans. These collaborations
can help improve the usefulness of social science research as agency staff can
help researchers understand the spatial and temporal scales, data formats, and
other considerations that are relevant to management decisions. Once initial
success is achieved, similar processes can be replicated in other locations to
integrate these approaches in other management documents by sharing lessons
and providing guidance. For example, the North American Bird Conservation
Initiative (NABCI) developed a guide on how to incorporate human
dimensions into joint venture implementation plans (see Additional Resources
section below).

3.

Support collaboration among social scientists
and practitioners
Collaborative research that pairs researchers and practitioners will likely result
in significant co-learning outcomes and increase the capacity of researchers
and practitioners to integrate social science insights into management and
conservation decisions overtime. These funding strategies will help address the
identified challenges to applying social science and bridge the gap between
academic and theoretically-oriented research with on-the-ground needs of
resource managers and other stakeholders. Co-production of research will also
enable two-way communication and help practitioners recognize the value
of social science theories in understanding issues facing sagebrush ecosystems
and inspire new approaches that may be transformative to management and
conservation efforts. We recognize that co-developing and co-producing
research takes significantly longer to implement, yet the rewards can be
substantial. Funding organizations should be sensitive to this challenge in
project timelines.

4.

Raise the profile of social science by illustrating impact
Throughout the focus group discussions and in open-ended survey questions,
we found evidence that the social sciences were perceived negatively or
as irrelevant to some individuals and stakeholder groups. This perception
limits opportunities to integrate the social sciences into management and
decision making as their value and usefulness are not broadly recognized.
Although several federal and state agencies have added social science staff, we
recommend funders and researchers develop a deliberate strategy to continue
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to raise the profile of the social sciences through targeted communications and
trainings. While this strategy could highlight specific social science methods
and theories, we feel it is most important to demonstrate the tangible impact
social science research has had on real world decision-making and improved
management and conservation outcomes. For example, NABCI launched
their “Human Dimensions Success Stories” in 2018 to highlight how social
science insights have advanced bird conservation efforts. To date, the initiative
has highlighted 13 stories to show a diversity of social science applications
and could provide a model that could be replicated in sagebrush ecosystems
(see the Additional Resources section below). Social scientists are integral to
implementing this strategy, but it is also essential for practitioners to tell their
story and describe how social science has improved their ability to manage and
address resource challenges. This strategy could focus on identifying specific
case studies across a range of resource issues facing sagebrush ecosystems
and describing how research was used in concrete and accessible language.
Participants in this research project mentioned several examples of social
scientists participating in collaborations focused on sage-grouse conservation.
These examples could form initial case studies. Collectively, efforts to
highlight the impact and value of social sciences could prove to be a low
cost – high return investment to increase interest in and application of social
science research.

5.

“Efforts to highlight
the impact and
value of social
sciences could
prove to be a low
cost – high return
investment.”

Invest in social science communication strategy
Few research participants were familiar with current or ongoing social science
research related to the management and conservation of sagebrush landscapes.
Many participants expressed interest in learning more but were not certain
of the best ways to find information. We suggest researchers and funders
invest in a communication strategy to share social science insights and assist
with recommendation 4. Our survey results indicated that there is no one
preferred avenue for communicating social science research findings, so an
effective strategy will likely need to include multiple engagement formats,
ranging from in-person communication, briefing papers, newsletters, and
webinars. One communication model highlighted by multiple participants
is the Sage Grouse Initiative’s (SGI) Science to Solutions program, which
multiple participants felt was an effective strategy for reaching a diverse array
of stakeholders. Research participants also emphasized the SageWest
Communications Network as a useful tool to share information through its
listserv and newsletter. We suggest developing a social science communication
strategy that is integrated within the SGI or
SageWest infrastructure, or similar frameworks, to reach key constituencies
and increase awareness of social science research. Building on these existing
efforts is likely to be a more efficient and effective approach than creating a
separate communication program from scratch.
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6.

Develop integrated social-ecological systems or
coupled human and natural systems approaches
Social science research is likely to be more relevant and useful when it is
integrated with ecological and other natural sciences. Conceptual frameworks
that integrate natural and social sciences, such as social-ecological systems
or coupled human and natural systems approaches (Liu et al. 2007, Ostrom
2009, Liu et al. 2015), can be especially helpful in understanding the links
between otherwise disparate and independently pursued research. These
approaches can help to map social-ecological systems, organize existing
knowledge, identify gaps, and diagnose drivers of change within the system
and their related feedbacks, such as explicitly recognizing how existing
governance structures and power relationships present barriers to conservation
action. A body of social science research that does not include a systems
approach is likely to be incomplete. We suggest additional research that
integrates social and natural sciences through a systems perspective, and
this work is likely best done by focusing on a specific landscape within the
sagebrush biome and co-produced with local management and conservation
practitioners.

7.

Build social science capacity within agencies
and organizations
Federal agencies (e.g., USGS, BLM, USFS, USFWS), state wildlife
management agencies, and conservation organizations have made significant
progress in expanding social science capacity in recent years. Yet this
capacity is still insufficient to meet the need and integrate social science
perspectives in sagebrush management and conservation. Additionally,
while many agencies and organizations support a diverse range of natural
science expertise (e.g., wildlife ecologists, fire ecologists, fisheries scientists,
hydrologists), the spectrum of social scientists (e.g., sociologists, economists,
human geographers, social psychologists) is rarely represented within these
institutions. More typically, social scientists need to fill multiple social science
needs within their agency or organization, regardless of their specialization
within a given field. We recommend management agencies and all types of
organizations continue to build social science capacity by hiring additional
social scientists and considering the breadth of social science disciplines
and how these different perspectives can contribute to addressing resource
management challenges.
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Additional Resources
The following resources maybe helpful for those interested in learning more about the social sciences and their application to
natural resource management:

HDgov – Human Dimensions
HDgov is a multi-agency website that provides a wide range of resources on human dimensions relevant to natural resource
management. https://my.usgs.gov/hd/

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Social Science Basics
NOAA provides an online training on social science basics relevant to resource managers interested in learning more about social
sciences and working with researchers. https://training.weather.gov/nwstc/socialscience/presentation_html5.html

The North American Bird Conservation Initiative (NABCI)
NABCI is a forum of government agencies, private organizations, and bird conservation initiatives helping partners across the
continent accomplish common bird conservation objectives. The Human Dimensions Subcommittee of NABCI (http://nabci-us.
org/how-we-work/human-dimensions/) has been working to integrate insights from the social sciences into bird conservation
efforts. Their website provides numerous resources that could inform efforts in sagebrush ecosystems including Human
Dimensions Success Stories (http://nabci-us.org/success-stories/), a guide to incorporating human dimensions into joint venture
implementation plans (http://nabci-us.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Incorporating-Human-Dimensions-into-Joint-VentureImplementation-Plans.pdf), and brief introductions to the value of human dimensions work to conservation (http://nabci-us.org/
wp-content/uploads/2016/04/NABCI-HD-Fact-Sheet-8-18-17.pdf ).

Partnering to Conserve Sagebrush Rangeland
The Partnering to Conserve Sagebrush Rangeland is a collaborative effort to conserve sagebrush rangeland across public and private
lands. Their website, https://www.partnersinthesage.com/, includes diverse resources including communication efforts on social
science resource.

Society for Conservation Biology (SCB)
SCB’s Social Science Working Group and its associated listserv supports conservation practitioners in exchanging resources and
building social science capacity (https://conbio.org/groups/working-groups/social-science). SCB’s Conservation Marketing &
Engagement Working Group (https://www.consmark.org/) promotes “awareness, acceptance, and use of scientifically-supported
marketing techniques and strategies” in support of conservation efforts. The working group hosted a conservation marketing
conference in 2018 with trainings for conservation practitioners and research talks on the application of marketing techniques in
conservation. The group plans to host its second conference in 2020.

The Wildlife Society (TWS)
TWS’s Human Dimensions Working Group promotes the study and transfer of information related to social aspects of wildlife
management by providing a forum for sharing findings and collaborating on research. https://wildlife.org/HDWG/
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Appendices
Appendix A - Q-study
Key findings

We explored peer-reviewed and grey literature for social science needs in relation to sagebrush ecosystems. The 36 statements
(Table A1) that resulted were sorted by 40 sagebrush professionally involved individuals in Colorado, Idaho, Oregon and
Wyoming, after which each participant was interviewed. Five themes of social science subjects important to professionals for whom
sagebrush ecosystems are a key focus resulted from the Q-study part of our research. We identified the five themes as Conservation,
Sagebrush Users, Values and Perceptions, Economics and Landowners. The highest-ranking priority subjects were then used in
our survey to explore the extent to which sagebrush related stakeholders agreed with those subjects and those rankings in their
conservation and management efforts.

Methods

We went through a variety of secondary sources (grey literature, newspaper articles, meeting minutes, etc.) to establish
the variety of social science needs that have emerged from the discourse regarding sagebrush ecosystems. From these
secondary literature sources, we compiled a list of 36 statements that each represent a different social science need in relation to
sagebrush ecosystems. We identified professionals in the four states who are daily active in sagebrush management and invited
them via email to participate in this online Q-study. We use the online software program QsorTouch.com to administer the q-sort
exercise (Figure A1). By ranking the statements from Highest Priority to Lowest Priority, followed by a short interview (Table A2)
to explore participants’ rationale for their rankings, we were able to identify the research needs that emerged for these professionals,
and the relative priority of those research needs. Data analysis tools used in the Q-study included Microsoft Excel and R-software
(statistical analysis).

Results

The five factors that resulted from data analysis were:
Factor 1: Social Science related to Sagebrush Conservation
This theme is more concerned with sagebrush ecosystems generally and not with any specific interest. Subjects such as non-native
species, restoration of sagebrush and the economics related to both were ranked high as social science subjects to investigate further.
The motive appears to be conservation of sagebrush ecosystems and within that context participants are interested in tools such
as collaboration, government assistance against cheatgrass, credit markets and economic incentives. Subjects such as oil and gas,
ranching specifically, social drivers, and any one particular interest are not ranked high.
Factor 2: Social Science related to Extractive Uses
In this theme the interests of oil and gas companies and ranchers are ranked highly. It is a very applied theme in the sense that the
tools that are immediately usable to people on the ground are ranked highest. Statements regarding information needs related to
grazing, oil and gas, how to enable collaboration, restoration and the economics related to all of this feature highly. Statements
related to the military, exploring public perceptions, whether land is converted to cropland or ex-urban environments are not.
Factor 3: Values and Perceptions
This is the one theme that puts a heavy emphasis on social perceptions and interactions. While most other themes rank
collaboration statements positively, this one ranks the social science behind collaboration relatively high, i.e. an understanding of
social perceptions, values, opinions and preferences. In this theme. On the ground aspects such as oil and gas, military, grazing
impacts and credit markets are ranked lowest.
Factor 4: Economics
The first three statements are directly related to the economic value of sagebrush, sagebrush uses and sagebrush restoration
treatments. In this theme the value of making sagebrush ecosystems economically viable is ranked highly. There is also a strong
agricultural flavor to this theme since statements related to cheatgrass, ranching and grazing also are ranked relatively high. Lower
ranked statements concern oil and gas, military, conservation easements, and generally social science needs such as public and
landowner perceptions.
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Factor 5: Landowners
The participants who loaded on this theme are big picture people, who work on sagebrush ecosystems issues across the region or
a state. The statements ranking highly concern collaboration, cheatgrass, livestock and economics. The perspective is not one of
a rancher, but of participants wishing to enable sagebrush conservation while meeting the needs of landowners. Hence, incentives
feature higher such as credit markets and conservation easements. Lower ranking statements include oil and gas, military,
economics and exploration of economic trade-offs.

Supplemental
Table A1. Statements derived from literature review and used in Q-study.
1. We need to explore ways for collaborative agreements to stay in place across governmental administrations at the federal and state levels for
successful management.
2. We need to know how to enable sincere collaborative efforts among non-governmental, private, state and federal entities that is supported across administrations.
3. We need to have social science data we can integrate with ecological data to identify conservation opportunities.
4. We need to find out what incentives exist that persuade private landowners to undertake conservation practices.
5. We need to understand the motivations of land managers to adopt conservation practices and behaviors.
6. It is essential to evaluate the effectiveness of conservation easements to ensure the public trust is well served.
7.We need to know in what ways a healthy sagebrush ecosystem is an economic driver for Western economies.
8. We need to know how the protection and conservation of sagebrush ecosystems will affect economies.
9. It is important to adaptive management to identify the environmental drivers of restoration success and their financial ramifications.
10. We need more information on how to develop and implement regional credit markets in relation to sage grouse habitat.
11. We need to quantify the economic consequences of the continued expansion of exotic annual grasses and other invasive plants on sagebrush ecosystems.
12. We need more information regarding the ways the government can prevent the spread of invasive plants such as fire-prone cheatgrass.
13.We need more knowledge on the impact of indirect human activities.
14. What are landowners’ perceptions on the effectiveness or appropriateness of various sagebrush treatments?
15. We need more information on the social drivers and social-ecological effects of converting ecosystems from sagebrush to cropland.
16. We think the sage-grouse are staying with the cows. We need scientific evidence that cattle grazing provides protection to sage grouse.
17. We need more information on grazing impacts and benefits to sagebrush conservation.
18. We need to know how sagebrush protection will affect military programs.
19. We need more knowledge about oil and gas development to know if more exploration and production will disturb sagebrush ecosystems.
20. We need more social science to know how to balance human land-use needs such as ranching with the needs of species that depend on sagebrush.
21. We need more understanding of the unique challenges and opportunities related to ranching on sagebrush lands.
22. We need to know more about the social drivers and social-ecological effects of converting ecosystems from sagebrush to ex-urban developments.
23. In light of historically negative perceptions regarding sagebrush, it is important to measure current human values related to these ecosystems.
24. We need more data regarding citizens’ opinions and perceptions about rangeland management in sagebrush ecosystems.
25. We need data regarding trust in resource managers and how citizens judge the nature of their interactions with resource agencies.
26. It is important to identify and characterize any differences between rural and urban residents who may have different expectations regarding s
agebrush management.
27. We need to study public acceptance of sagebrush ecosystem management practices.
28. It is important to study public perspectives regarding rangeland management on sagebrush state by state.
29. We need to be able to understand and compare conservation norms between different stakeholder groups.
30. Social science data can be a tool to initiate collaborative, place-based discussions by creating an accurate picture of community values.
31. It is imporant to find ecologically and economically effective ways to establish indigenous plant species to allow for restoration success.
32. We need social science information to help us understand the uses that stakeholders perceive as damaging to restored sagebrush.
33. We need to know the extent to which stakeholder groups perceive uses of sagebrush ecosystems to be damaging?
34. We need to keep learning about what’s working in this landscape and we need to incorporate social science into our decisions in the future.
35. We need valid and reliable social science based on empirical evidence.
36. We need more social science to inform effective science delivery to landowners.
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Figure A1. Participants sorted the 36 statements in an online diagram according to their prioritization of the social science subject.

Table A2. Q-study interview protocol employed after the Q-sort was completed.
Q-study Interview Protocol
About You:
1. What is your title at ____(said organization) ?
2. How would you define your stakeholder type?
3. How are you involved in sagebrush management?
4. How long have you been involved in working with sagebrush ecosystems?
About the Q-sort
1. What statements reflect your highest priorities for sagebrush social science? Why?
2. What statements reflect your lowest priorities for sagebrush social science? Why?
3. Why are statements in the moderate priority section of your Q-sort?
4. Were there any statements you had difficulty placing? Why?
5. Are there any social science research needs missing from the Q-sort?
About Sagebrush Social Science Needs
1. Is there any social science that you have been using, or know has been used, in sagebrush management?
2. In addition to the Q-sort above, and in your own words, please tell me what social science needs exist that would help in sagebrush management?
3. From what sources do you obtain your information about sagebrush ecosystem management?
4. In your opinion, what is the most effective way to share social science information regarding sagebrush ecosystems?
5. Is there anything else you would like to add that I haven’t asked you about regarding sagebrush social science needs?
6. Do you have questions for me [the interviewer]?
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Appendix B - Survey
Key findings

Some of the broad themes that emerged and were consistent among the survey questions included investigating community
values/perspectives, engaging local stakeholders, conducting economic analysis, evaluating management practices/decisions, and
understanding certain relationships/dynamics (at all levels; local, state, federal). These themes also reinforce the Q-study and were
substantiated by the focus group results. Based on rating level of preference and rating level of priority of social science topics and
needs questions, items related to conservation practice adoption and economics were marked high.
Similarly, the open-ended questions and additional comments mentioned economic related items, however, there was also a
repeated pattern of comments describing the need for better communication and increased collaboration among agencies and
organizations, as well as integrating social science information early on in management processes. Moreover, these agencies and
organizations need to better communicate and engage local stakeholders and communities to gain insight on their values and
perspectives. Local, state and federal agencies/governments could be better partners in improving sagebrush management and
conservation by hiring skilled social scientists or having more training on social science approaches for personnel that interface
with the public, landowners and/or local communities. In order to achieve this, respondents commented that collecting social data
from people (i.e. survey, interviews, or in-person meetings), collaborating and relationship building could be effective methods.
One constant remains clear: there is a continued need for additional social science research and to explore ways to utilize data in a
practical way that benefits the overall health of sagebrush ecosystems.

Methods

The survey consisted of 18 questions, which were developed based on the results of the Q-study analysis (see Appendix A,
Supplemental, Table A1.). The survey was distributed via Survey Monkey to over 700 participants and was active for one month
(late April to late May 2019). The list of invitees was primarily generated by a WAFWA funded project about network analysis
in Sagebrush rangelands. Another invitee source was the SageWest ListServ. Data analysis tools included Survey Monkey, Excel
and MaxQDA (Qualitative Data Analysis).

Results

There were 222 responses making the response rate just a little over 30 percent. Among those responses, there was an 87 percent
completion rate. There was a wide range of age of respondents and years of working with sagebrush related topics. Respondents
came from various stakeholder groups and all sagebrush rangeland states were represented, as well as Canada and Washington DC.
Over 90 percent of respondents had a college degree or higher.

Table B1. Demographic information: age, years involved in sagebrush ecosystem matters, gender, highest level of education.
Age

Years

Mean

46.7

Median

40.5

Range

31 to 79

Years involved in sagebrush ecosystem matters

Years

Mean

15.18

Median

26

Range

1 to 46

Gender

Percentage

Female

39.8%

Male

56.6%

Prefer not to specify

3.6%
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Highest level of education

Percentage

Master’s

45.6%

Bachelor’s

29.7%

Doctorate or JD

19.0%

Some College, or Associate, Technical or other education

6.7%

Where Respondents Currently Work or are Involved with Sagbrush Issues

Wyoming

39.0%

Nevada

31.4%

Idaho

31.4%

Montana

27.8%

Utah

23.8%

Colorado

23.3%

State

Washington

18.8%

Oregon

17.5%

California

14.4%

South Dakota

10.8%

North Dakota

10.3%

New Mexico

9.4%

Other

7.2%

Arizona

5.8%

Nebraska

4.9%

0.0%

5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

20.0%

25.0%

30.0%

35.0%

40.0%

45.0%

Percentage

*Total percentage exceeds 100% because respondents could choose more than one state/location.
Figure B1. State where respondents currently work or are involved with Sagebrush Issues.
Stakeholder Group Respondents Identify With
Federal Gov't / Federal Agency Staff

45.1%

Conservation / Environmental NGOs

37.8%

State Gov / State Agency Staff

36.9%

Grazing Industry / Ranching Community

27.5%

Stakeholder Group

University

25.2%

Conservation Districts

23.4%

Private Sector

19.4%

Local Government

16.7%

Recreation Groups

12.6%

Tribal Groups

10.4%

Energy & Mining Industries

10.4%

Other
Wild Horse Groups
0.0%

7.7%
2.3%
5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

20.0%

25.0%

30.0%

35.0%

40.0%

45.0%

50.0%

Percentage

*Total percentage exceeds 100% because respondents could choose more than one group.
Figure B2. Stakeholder group respondents identify with.
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Participants were asked to rate their level of agreement of 14 statements (determined as most prevalent from the Literature
Review and Q-sort). These statements articulate topics on social science needs regarding sagebrush ecosystems. Participants were
also asked to rate their level of priority for 20 social science research topics that emerged from previous research steps. The social
science research topics and needs can be encompassed in the following categories: conservation practice adoption, economics,
collaboration, values and attitudes and other. The following graph compares the average weighted value of the combined topics and
needs compared to the level of agreement versus the level of priority, respectively.
Social Science Research Categories Comparison
4.0

Social Science Research Categories

Conservation Practice Adoption

4.3
4.2

3.8

Economics

4.1
3.5

Collaboration

4.5

4.5

3.9

Level of Priority
Level of Agreement

3.7

Other

3.9
3.4

Values and Attitudes

3.6
0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

Overall Average

4.3

4.2

5.0

Weighted Average

*Weighted average of a 5-point scale from Do Not Prefer (1) to Strongly Prefer (5).
Figure B2. Social Science Research Categories Comparison.
In addition, participants were asked about their preference and opinion about communication of social science research. Because
a majority of respondents were professionals, much of the preferred method of learning about social science research centered on
peer-reviewed publications, webinars and briefing papers. In comparison, when asked about the best way to share social science
information regarding sagebrush ecosystems to the public, respondents thought the best methods were social media, in-person
communication and newspapers.
Table B2. Respondents’ preferred method of learning about social science research.
Respondents’ Preferred Method
of Learning About Social Science Research
Method+

Weighted Average*

Peer reviewed publications

3.74

Webinars

3.65

Briefing papers

3.83

Social media

2.58

In person communication

4.08

Newspapers

2.65
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Magazines

2.75

Agency website

3.01

Third party website

2.57

Email / Listservs

3.25

Radio

2.42

Podcast

2.7

+Other methods: video/tv, conferences, workshops, and newsletters
*Weighted average of a 5-point scale from Do not Prefer (1) to Strongly Prefer (5)
Table B3. Best way to share social science information regarding sagebrush ecosystems with the general public.
Best Way to Share Social
Science Information Regarding
Sagebrush Ecosystems with the
General Public
Method+

Weighted Average*

Social media

54.50%

In person communication

49.50%

Newspapers

40.00%

Radio

35.00%

Magazines

31.00%

Podcast

30.00%

Briefing papers

25.50%

Webinars

23.00%

Email / Listservs

22.50%

Third party website

19.50%

Agency website

19.00%

Peer reviewed publications

17.50%

Other

8.50%

+Other methods: visuals with images, such as videos through TV or internet broadcast, and workshops.
*Total percentage exceeds 100% because respondents could choose more than one method
There were 5 open-ended questions that appeared throughout the survey. The comments were coded and categorized into the
follow sub-themes for each question.
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Are there important management decisions that would benefit
from social science research?
Describe social science that you
rely on (or know has been used)
Please provide any additional
to achieve management goals in What is the best way to integrate that
comments about social science
How can local, state and/or federal
social science research into
research needs in relation to sagebrush governments be better partners in improving your field of work. Why do you
think it has been successful?
management decisions?
ecosystems.
sagebrush management?

Open-ended Question with Corresponding Sub-themes of Comment Segments

Table B4. Sub-themes of coded segments of respondent comments
Consider Values & Perspectives

21

Understanding Decisions by Mngt Bodies

18

Consider Economics Cost/Benefits

14

Miscellaneous

12

Understanding Land Use/Mngt

11

Understanding Grazing/Livestock Practices

7

Do Collaboration

7

Do Communication/Outreach

6

Address Invasives & Natives

6

Research Fire Related Impacts/Solutions

5

Engage Stakeholders

32

Share/Integrate Info E arly on

23

Communicate to Public

20

Collaborative Efforts

18

Federal Processes

14

Miscellaneous

11

Collecting Data from People

38

Collaborative Efforts

24

Research/Studies

24

Miscellaneous

16

Don't Know/Unsure

12

Local/Community Focus

33

Interagency Communcation/Relationship Building

30

Collaboration

26

Establish Consistent Goals/Funding

24

Miscellaneous

11

Purposeful Hiring

5

Focus on Big Picture

5

Other Research Topics/Needs

21

Communication/Collaboration

19

Miscellaneous Comments

9

Research Topic/Need: Economics

8

Incude Ethnic/Diverse Stakeholder Groups

7

Need Professional Training

3
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

Number of Coded Segments of Respondent Comments

*Coded segments represent a portion of a respondent’s comment. A comment could be segmented multiple times for appropriate sub-themes.
Therefore, the number of segments is more than the total number of respondent comments.
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Supplemental
Survey Questions
1.

What is your job title? [open field]

2.

In what state(s) do you currently work on or are involved with sagebrush issues?
a)
b) AZ
c) CA
d) CO
e) ID
f ) MT
g) NE
h) NV
i) NM
j) ND
k) OR
l) SD
m) UT
n) WA
o) WY
p) Other____

3.

What stakeholder group(s) do you identify with?
a) Conservation Districts
b) Conservation / Environmental NGOs
c) Energy & Mining Industries
d) Federal Gov / Federal Agency Staff
e) Grazing Industry / Ranching Community
f ) Local Government
g) Private Sector
h) Recreation Groups
i) State Gov / State Agency Staff
j) Tribal Groups
k) University
l) Wild Horse Groups
m) Other____

5. How many years have you been involved in sagebrush ecosystem management, conservation, and/or related matters?
[open field]
6.

Please indicate your level of agreement for the following statements.
1 - strongly disagree
2 - disagree
3 - neutral (neither agree nor disagree)
4 - agree
5 - strongly agree
6 - Unsure / Do not know
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1) It is important to find ecologically and economically effective ways to establish indigenous plant
species to allow for restoration success.
2) We need to quantify the economic consequences of the continued expansion of invasive plants on
sagebrush ecosystems.
3) We need to know how to enable sincere collaborative efforts among non-governmental, private, state
and federal entities that is supported across administrations.
4) We need to understand the motivations of land managers to adopt conservation practices and behaviors.
5) We need to have social science data we can integrate with ecological data to identify conservation
opportunities.
6) We need more social science to know how to balance human land-use needs such as ranching with
the needs of species that depend on sagebrush.
7) Social science data can be a tool to initiate collaborative, place-based discussions by creating an
accurate picture of community values.
8) It is important to understand different expectations between rural and urban residents regarding
sagebrush management.
9) We need to know in what ways a healthy sagebrush ecosystem is an economic driver for Western
economies.
10) We need to know how the protection and conservation of sagebrush ecosystems will affect economies.
11) For adaptive management to work, it is important to identify the environmental drivers of restoration
success and their financial ramifications.
12) We need more information regarding ways to prevent the spread of invasive plants such as fire-prone
cheatgrass.
13) We need to explore ways for collaborative agreements to stay in place across governmental administrations at the federal and state levels for successful management.
14) We need to keep learning about what is working in this landscape and we need to incorporate
social science into our decisions in the future.

7.

Continued: Pease indicate your level of agreement for the following statements.

8.

Please rate your level of priority for the following social science research topics.
0 - Unsure / Don’t know
1 - Not a priority
2 - Very Low priority
3 - Moderate priority
4 - High priority
6 - Top priority
1) Understanding the situations in which collaboration is an appropriate tool to reach agreement on sagebrush management.
2)

Quantifying the economic impacts of invasive species.

3)

Evaluating the durability of collaborative agreements to political changes.

4)

Measuring the economic costs and benefits of conserving sagebrush ecosystems.

5)

Studying how community values can be integrated into sagebrush management.
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6)

Documenting local knowledge of sagebrush ecosystems.

7)

Evaluating different planning approaches to balance energy development in sagebrush environments.

8)

Surveying public attitudes towards land management agencies.

9)

Assessing the importance of outdoor recreation to local economies in sagebrush areas.

10) Understanding how different stakeholders interpret sagebrush issues.
11) Quantifying the economic implications of restoring sagebrush ecosystems affected by fire.
12) Evaluating the effectiveness of early detection and rapid response strategies in addressing the spread of
invasive species.
13) Documenting the compatibility of different grazing practices with sagebrush conservation.
14) Measuring the economic impact of listing sagebrush dependent species under the Endangered Species
Act.
15) Developing methods to incorporate local knowledge into sagebrush management.
16) Mapping community values of sagebrush ecosystems.
17) Understanding public perceptions of different sagebrush management practices.
18) Understanding the compatibility of different conservation practices with landowner goals in sagebrush
areas.
19) Studying stakeholders’ willingness to engage in collaborative processes
20) Understanding the energy industry’s role and willingness to mitigate impacts to sagebrush ecosystems.

9.

Continued: Please rate your level of priority for the following social science research topics.

10. Are there important management decisions that would benefit from social science research? [open ended]
11. What is the best way to integrate that social science research into management decisions? [open ended]
12. What is your preferred method of learning about social science research?
a) Peer-reviewed publications
b) Webinars
c) Briefing papers
d) Social Media
e) In person communication
f ) Newspapers
g) Magazines
h) Agency website
i) Third party website
j) Email / Listservs
k) Radio
l) Podcast
m) Other____
13. In your opinion, what is the best way(s) to share social science information regarding sagebrush ecosystems with the
general public?
a) Peer-reviewed publications
b) Webinars
c) Briefing papers
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d) Social Media
e) In person communication
f ) Newspapers
g) Magazines
h) Agency website
i) Third party website
j) Email / Listservs
k) Radio
l) Podcast
m) Other____
15. Describe social science that you rely on (or know has been used) to achieve management goals in your field of work.
Why do you think it has been successful? [open ended]
16. How can local, state, and/or federal governments be better partners in improving sagebrush management? [open ended]
17. Please provide any additional comments about social science research needs in relation to sagebrush ecosystems. [open
ended]
18. Age [open field]
19. Gender
a) Female
b) Male
c) Non-binary
d) Prefer not to specify
18. Highest Level of Education?
a) High school diploma / GED
b) Associate’s
c) Technical Degree
d) Some college
e) Bachelor’s
f ) Master’s
g) PhD
Other____
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Appendix C - Focus Groups
Key findings

Findings from the focus group discussions in four western states reveal a fair amount of consensus among the focus groups
participants in terms of identifying top priority topics for social science research to contribute to the conservation and management
of sagebrush ecosystems. Chief among them was a focus on gaining a better understanding of the costs and benefits associated
with conserving sagebrush ecosystems. Participants in several of the focus groups identified economic research as a top priority
because they said economic findings are relatively easy to communicate to the general public, particularly to populations living
outside of sagebrush areas; management decisions are tied to funding; and, quantifiable data are easy to understand. However,
throughout the course of the focus group discussions, participants expressed increased interest in research topics that move beyond
simply economic values to more nuanced ideas of value, for example understanding community values and landowner goals and
motivations for decision making. Interest in research focused on values other than economic values was especially apparent in the
Fort Collins, CO focus group.
Some research priorities identified by focus group participants varied from location to location, and may be explained by each
specific context. For example, while focus group participants in Wyoming and Colorado showed interest in research topics related
to energy development, participants in Idaho and Oregon were substantially less interested in prioritizing these research topics.
This is likely due to the fact that, while energy development plays a large role in the economies of both Wyoming and Colorado,
it plays a far lesser role in the economies of Idaho and Oregon. Similarly, although wildfire is a threat to sagebrush ecosystems
in all states where focus groups were held, an interest in prioritizing research topics focused on or related to understanding
and quantifying the economic implications of restoring sagebrush ecosystems was far more pronounced in Oregon and Idaho
(respectively), where devastating wildfires have occurred in recent years. It’s worth noting, however, that an interest in prioritizing
research topics related to fire also ranked highly in Wyoming as well.
When asked how social science could best be incorporated into management decisions, focus group participants tended to focus
on communication strategies, going so far as to even suggest that social science research should focus on how best to market
or advertise conservation or management messages to the general public and other stakeholders. Participants emphasized the
importance of trust and relationship building on behalf of social scientists and decision makers, and identified the Sage Grouse
Initiative as an example of a trusted source of information that has had some success in influencing sagebrush conservation and
management decision making.
With regard to the perceived barriers to incorporating social science into resource management decisions, participants offered
several ideas. First, participants perceived a general lack of funding for social science research and of social scientists working in
sagebrush country. Participants also noted that social science research “takes a long time” to conduct, and that decision makers
are more likely to rely on quantifiable data that is readily available as opposed to waiting for findings from social science research
that is often laced with uncertainty. This also brings up a recognition on behalf of focus group participants about a general unease,
and/or, lack of understanding about what social science is and how it could be used to inform conservation and management of
sagebrush ecosystems on the ground. In addition, participants in at least two of the focus group identified the rural—urban divide
as a perceived barrier to incorporating social science research into sagebrush management. Finally, participants described a lack of
coordination between resource agencies at the federal, state, and local level as precluding the integration of social science research
into management decisions, and also noted high turnover of staff in agencies as problematic for integrating social science research
into management.

Methods

The focus groups took place in Cheyenne, WY (June 25), Fort Collins, CO (June 27), Boise, ID (July 12) and Prineville, OR (July
15). Potential participants were identified through known contacts, suggestions from other professionals and previously contacted
individuals. The focus group protocol was based on the survey results with an emphasis on discussing the rationale for prioritizing
certain research topics that came out of the survey. In particular, the participants were asked to rank research topics 1 through 10
(1 being highest priority) and give a weighted value in which they distributed 10 points among the research topics how they saw
fit. Finally, participants were given the opportunity to re-weigh the 10 points, if their feelings changed after the group discussion.
The opportunity to re-weigh was formalized after the first focus group in Cheyenne.
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Results

A total of 38 individuals participated in the focus group discussions across the four locations. Table C1, below, provides a general
overview of the makeup of each focus group, including representation by different stakeholder groups.
Table C1. Description of focus group participants
Focus group location

Stakeholder/Organizational representation

Cheyenne, WY focus group (N=10)

USFS (2), State agency (4) NGO (4)

Fort Collins, CO focus group (N=10)

BLM (1), USDA (1), NGO (8)

Boise, ID focus group (N=9)

USGS (1), State agency (6), NGO (1), Academia (1)

Prineville, OR (N=9)

BLM (3), State agency (5), NGO (1)

Results of ranking exercise
Below is a list of the top 10 research topics that emerged from the survey that focus group participants were asked to rank and
weight in terms of priority at the beginning of the focus group discussions (Table C2, Figure C1). Participants at the Fort Collins,
CO; Boise, ID; and Prineville, OR focus groups were also given the opportunity to re-weight the research topics at the end of the
focus group discussions in case their ideas and/or perceptions about the research topics changed in the course of the conversation.
Table C2. Top 10 research topics from the survey. *
Research topic
A

Evaluating different planning approaches to balance energy development in sagebrush environments.

B

Understanding the compatibility of different conservation practices with landowner goals in sagebrush areas.

C

Quantifying the economic implications of restoring sagebrush ecosystems affected by fire.

D

Understanding the situations in which collaboration is an appropriate tool to reach agreement on sagebrush management.

E

Evaluating the effectiveness of early detection and rapid response strategies in addressing the spread of invasive species.

F

Developing methods to incorporate local knowledge into sagebrush management.

G

Studying how community values can be integrated into sagebrush management.

H

Understanding how different stakeholders interpret sagebrush issues.

I

Measuring the economic costs and benefits of conserving sagebrush ecosystems.

J

Understanding the energy industry’s role and willingness to mitigate impacts to sagebrush ecosystems.

*Not in any particular order. These were presented to focus group participants to rank.
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4.0

C. Quantifying the economic implications of restoring sagebrush ecosystems affected by
fire.

4.0

Research Topics

B. Understanding the compatibility of different conservation practices with landowner
goals in sagebrush areas.

I. Measuring the economic costs and benefits of conserving sagebrush ecosystems.

4.0

E. Evaluating the effectiveness of early detection and rapid response strategies in
addressing the spread of invasive species.

3.9

A. Evaluating different planning approaches to balance energy development in
sagebrush environments.

3.7

G. Studying how community values can be integrated into sagebrush management.

3.7

J. Understanding the energy industry's role and willingness to mitigate impacts to
sagebrush ecosystems.

3.7

H.Understanding how different stakeholders interpret sagebrush issues.

3.7

D. Understanding the situations in which collaboration is an appropriate tool to reach
agreement on sagebrush management.

3.6

F. Developing methods to incorporate local knowledge into sagebrush management.

3.6
0

1

2

3

4

5

Weighted Average*

*Weighted average of a 5-point scale from No Priority (1) to Highest Priority (5).
Figure C1. Top 10 research topics from the survey.

Table C3, below, presents the aggregate results from the first iteration (pre-focus group discussion) of the research topic
prioritization weighting exercise for all locations. Note that research topics in the tables are organized by score, from highest to
lowest priority.

Table C3. Aggregate results from pre-focus group discussion prioritization weighting exercise for all focus groups
Topic
Iteration 1

I

C

G

B

H

E

D

F

A

J

Total

71

54

45

43

35

34

33

28

22

15

As seen here, focus groups participants afforded the highest priority to research topics related to quantifying the economic costs,
including topic I (Measuring the economic costs and benefits of conserving sagebrush ecosystems) and topic C (Quantifying
the economic implications of restoring sagebrush ecosystems affected by fire). Other research topics rated highly by participants
included topic G (Studying how community values can be integrated in sagebrush management) and topic B (Understanding the
compatibility of different conservation practices with landowner goals in sagebrush areas).
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When prompted to describe why they prioritized certain topics over others, participants in each of the focus group discussions
described the importance of being able to describe sagebrush conservation and management in terms of economics:
•

“Money drives everything we do,” said one participant in the Cheyenne, WY focus group. “It’s easier to convince people to do
something [with economic data].”

•

“People relate to stories when it’s told [in terms of] economics. On topics like invasive [species], it’s an easier story to tell when there’s
economics.”

•

“Sociology is fine, but I live a dollar and cents world now,” said another participant in the Fort Collins, CO focus group. “Being able
to show economic benefits is important for landowners that need to understand how [management decisions] impact their bottom
line.

•

“For any management decision that goes on, we’re working with limited funds. We need to be able to prioritize where to invest those
funds.”

•

“Economics is what matters at the end of the day.”

•

“Economics are the drivers and the threats [to sagebrush ecosystems]. Subdivisions, energy developments—those are the driving
threats.”

•

“I ranked economic topics high because money is a way the public can understand and relate to [the issues].”

Particularly among participants in the Prineville, OR focus group, there was a perceived need for economic information to help
communicate the importance of conserving and managing sagebrush ecosystems to urban populations that live outside sagebrush
areas, although this sentiment was also communicated in the Cheyenne, WY focus group as well.
While there was general agreement regarding the importance of being able to frame sagebrush conservation and management
issues in terms of economics, not all focus group participants felt economics was the most important research topics to study.
Indeed, some focus group participants said they chose not to prioritize economics-related research topics specifically because, “we
already know a ton about the economic pieces of these issues.”
In addition to the research topics focused around economics, participants also noted the importance of pursuing research topics
that get at gaining a better understanding of community and landowner values regarding sagebrush conservation and management.
Although this perspective was present in each of the focus group discussions, it was particularly evident in the Fort Collins, CO
focus group, where a spirited debate ensued about whether economic values vs. other values (e.g., human, cultural, familial, etc.)
should be prioritized. We surmise this may be due to the increased representation at the Fort Collins focus group by stakeholders
from non-governmental organizations (NGOs) who work more closely with landowners and/or communities. Here, participants
noted the following:
•

“I think economics alone will not get us where we need to go.”

•

“We can’t be successful at conserving sagebrush unless the people living [in those areas] are behind it.”

•

“Conservation is not simply a dollar and cents conversation, it’s way more complex than that.”

Still, participants at other focus groups also showed interest in prioritizing research topics that seek to understand values beyond
economics:
•

“It seems fundamental to understand where people are coming from,” noted one participant in the Cheyenne, WY focus group

•

“[We should] focus on [understanding] people’s attitudes […] If we [know how] to work with people, it would help with the tougher
issues.”

•

“It’s important to talk to people face to face to learn about the concerns of locals, not just landowners.”
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When asked to discuss why they chose not to prioritize certain research topics, focus participants noted that, even though some
topics were ranked lower, it did not necessarily mean those topics were not important. Moreover, some topics simply were not
relevant in certain contexts. For example, research topics related to energy development were ranked lower priority in both the
Boise, ID and Prineville, OR focus groups—locations where energy development is not exceedingly prevalent.
Following the discussion of research topic priorities, the focus group facilitators prompted participants in each of the focus group
discussions to think about how best to integrate social science research into management decisions. By far the most common
response we heard was to disseminate and communicate research findings in a digestible way. Participants in the Cheyenne, WY
focus group noted the importance of telling stories that people can relate to using real-world examples. Participants in the Fort
Collins, CO focus group emphasized the importance of not only sharing information, but also gathering feedback from the public
in response to that information, and incorporating public feedback into management decisions. Participants in several of the
focus groups described the importance of relationship building and trust building among partners and the public as a necessary
component for incorporating social science research into management decisions and actions. When asked about particular avenues
or opportunities for communicating research, participants indicated how University Agricultural Extension programs can be
a great source of information for landowners, and participants in both the Cheyenne, WY and Fort Collins, CO focus groups
described organizations like the Sage Grouse Initiative as a trustworthy source of information for practitioners on the ground.
Above all, participants described the need for any communication around social science research findings to be tailored to the
intended audience (i.e., public, landowners, agency personnel, policymakers, etc.).
Next, the facilitators asked focus group participants to identify and describe any perceived barriers to incorporating social science
research information to sagebrush conservation and management decisions. Participants raised several ideas, ranging from
inadequate funding for social science research and a lack of social science researchers working in sagebrush management generally
to the rural—urban divide. Participants noted that social science research tends to take a considerable amount of time to conduct
and that conclusions—when they can be reached—are often riddled with uncertainty; several participants noted that this creates a
barrier for social science becoming better integrated into management decisions due to people’s impatience and an unwillingness
to embrace uncertainty. Other participants admitted a flat-out bias against social science research because it is not perceived to be
quantifiable. Additional barriers identified by focus group participants tended to be topic-specific. For example, one participant in
the Cheyenne, WY focus group identified a lack of what he called “weed awareness,” referring to an inadequate understanding on
behalf of the pubic regarding the severity of the threat of invasive species to sagebrush ecosystems. Others noted agency turnover
and information overload as additional barriers to incorporating social science into sagebrush conservation and management
decisions.
When asked if there were other social science research topics that hadn’t been discussed that they thought were important to
inform a future social science research agenda for sagebrush conservation and management, participants noted a range of potential
topics, including:
•

Providing baseline data about urban populations’ knowledge of sagebrush issues;

•

Looking at other industries that have benefited from having social science research integrated, and developing a research agenda based
on the lessons learned;

•

Performing a cost/benefit analysis of grazing;

•

Focusing on gaining a better understanding of landowner motivations and decision-making;

•

Improving interagency coordination around sagebrush issues, and identifying regulatory barriers for agencies working together;

•

Enhanced training for land managers on value-based discussions with the public;

•

Researching the political ramifications of decision-making and the influence of the public on management decision.

Finally, the facilitators asked focus group participants: “If you had the opportunity to fund a social science research project, what
would you fund and why?” Participants responded with a range of ideas, including:
•

How to better engage leadership in sagebrush ecosystem management;
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•

Dynamics that lead to longevity and resilience of decisions and planning efforts;

•

Understanding the social science and economic value of ranching/land stewardship to sagebrush steppe ecosystems;

•

Ways to mitigate wildfire risk (e.g., what are the social, economic, policy barriers?)

•

Studying the value of sagebrush ecosystems/communities long-term vs. development;

•

Understanding the cost to graze on public and private lands (e.g., determining the breakdown of USFS, BLM, State lands; what is
the decision point for landowners to go out of business or sell?)

•

Understanding the factors and thresholds that drive decisions by landowners;

•

Understanding the regulatory, legal, and social barriers to implementing habitat conservation;

•

Studying how the general public values public land and sagebrush ecosystems, and how that information can be used to target
communications and public relations campaigns.

Before concluding the focus group discussions, the facilitators gave participants the option to again weight the list of research
topics elicited from the pre-focus group survey in case their attitudes or perceptions of the research topics changed in the course of
the discussion. Table C4, below, presents the results of the post-discussion exercise, as well as totals from the first iteration of the
exercise for reference.
Table C4. Aggregate results from pre- and post-focus group discussion prioritization weighting exercise for all focus groups.
Topic
Iteration 1

I

C

G

B

H

E

D

F

A

J

-

Total

71

54

45

43

35

34

33

28

22

15

-

Iteration 2

I

G

B

H

C

E

F

A

D

J

K (Other)

Total

49

48

30

28

27

13

13

10

9

4

29

Results from the second iteration of the weighing exercise at the conclusion of the focus group discussions revealed slight changes
in participants ideas about what research topics to prioritize. Although topic I (Measuring the economic costs and benefits
of conserving sagebrush ecosystems) remained the top priority in both the first and second iteration of the weighing exercise,
participants showed a greater interest in prioritizing research topics focused on understanding community values (topic G) and
landowner goals (topic B) following the focus group discussions. Notably, topic C (Quantifying the economic implications of
restoring sagebrush ecosystems affected by fire) dropped substantially in priority between the first and second iteration of the topic
weighing exercise. Topic H (Understanding how different stakeholders interpret sagebrush issues) stayed fairly consistent in terms
of perceived research priority on behalf of participants throughout both weighing exercises.
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Appendix D - Literature Synthesis
Key findings

We identified 95 papers meting the following criteria for inclusion: 1) the research was conducted within the distribution of North
American sagebrush and 2) the research included human dimensions or social science methods such as economic analyses, surveys,
interviews, and case studies. We coded the 95 studies using variables within an established social-ecological-systems framework.
We focused our coding efforts on resource issue(s), social issue(s), geographical region, and additional research needs. The
literature focused primarily on resource issues related to grazing, land use, sage-grouse, and rangeland management, while social
issues emphasized collaboration, decision making, stakeholder perceptions and attitudes, and governance. Some themes from the
literature synthesis overlapped with identified research needs from our other research activities including economics, conservation
practices and incentives, fire, and invasive species. Below we highlight findings from existing research on these topics to ground our
recommendations on future research priorities on what has already been addressed in the literature. Calls for additional research
include assessing effective communication methods and information delivery systems, tools and methods to establish and maintain
successful and inclusive collaboration in ecosystem management. Significant research gaps remain to better understand and
integrate human dimensions into management and conservation efforts in sagebrush landscapes.

Methods

We used principles similar to systematic reviews to extensively search for social science literature relevant to the management
and conservation of sagebrush ecosystems. We defined social science quite broadly to include fields such as sociology, human
geography, economics, anthropology, law, and policy studies. For our literature search we used Web of Science databases and
focused our search exclusively on peer-reviewed journal articles while excluding grey literature such as agency reports, conference
proceedings, and books. We included papers that had an explicit consideration of social and human dimensions and a clear
connection or relevance to sagebrush management. Multiple primary search terms (e.g., sage*, sagebrush*, rangeland*, and ‘sage
grouse’) and numerous secondary search terms were combined to identify literature (a full outline of our search terms and results is
provided after the literature list below). Identified journal articles were then coded to characterize the geographic focus of the study,
the methods used, and the general resource and social issues addressed.

Results

Our searches yielded 171 potentially relevant articles that we examined more closely to confirm relevance to our search goals.
After screening our initial results, we identified 95 articles that met our inclusion criteria. The identified articles varied in their
geographic focus and addressed a diversity of resource and social issues.
Geographical focus
Figure D1 provides an overview of the geographic focus of the identified literature and shows approximately 25% of the peer
reviewed articles were focused on the Western US, the largest category. 8%-14% of the papers focused on Wyoming, Idaho,
Colorado, Oregon, or Utah (ascending in that order). Another 13% of the papers had a national scope, and less than 4% of the
studies were conducted in Montana, Arizona, California, Nevada, or Washington.
Resource issues addressed
Rangeland, defined here as undeveloped land that supports large wild and domestic grazing and foraging animals, was the most
frequently addressed resource issue (Table D1), representing 20% of the studies. Approximately 13% of the papers focused on
one of each: land use, grazing, or sage grouse. Other resources issues studied included biodiversity, restoration, fire, or ecosystem
services (descending from 7%-5% of papers). Less than 4% of the studies addressed one of each: wild horses and burros, invasive
species, climate change, carbon sequestration, or drought.
Social issues addressed
The most prevalent social issue (Table D1) in our identified literature was governance, representing over 18% of studies. Papers
themed under governance include formation of Rangeland Fire Protection Associations, as well as implementation of federal, state,
and local laws and regulations. Perceptions & attitudes, collaboration, and decision making represented 14%-10% of the studies
(descending in that order). Economics studies constituted over 8% of the papers, with an additional ~6%-7% of studies focused
on resource management, adaptive management, and conservation practices & incentives. Less than 4% of the papers focused on
political movements, recreation, local knowledge, and energy development.
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Figure D1. Geographic focus of the 95 peer-reviewed papers addressing social science issues relevant to sagebrush ecosystems.

Figure D1. Matrix showing the number of articles that overlap with social science topics and natural resource issues (gradient:
fewer articles = light green, while dark green = more articles).
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Search terms used in literature synthesis.
First search:
sage* +
•
•
•
•
•

range* manage*
range* manage* social*
eco* social*
eco* manage*
‘human dimensions’

599 titles
19 titles
106 titles
589 titles
3 titles

14 relevant

13 prev. captured 1 new

2 relevant

1 prev. captured

1 new

5 prev. captured

14 new

0 prev. captured
6 prev. captured
2 prev. captured
3 prev. captured
3 prev. captured
5 prev. captured
7 prev. captured
4 prev. captured
8 prev. captured
4 prev. captured
3 prev. captured

1 new
2 new
0 new
0 new
1 new
0 new
1 new
0 new
0 new
1 new
0 new

9 prev. captured

0 new

7 prev. captured
7 prev. captured
1 prev. captured
12 prev. captured
10 prev. captured

0 new
0 new
0 new
0 new
3 new

3 prev. captured
7 prev. captured
5 prev. captured

0 new
2 new
0 new

Second and focal search
sagebrush* +
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

manage*
742 titles
eco* manage*
419 titles
manage* social*
14 titles
10 relevant
land* manage*
387 titles
19 relevant
conserv*
352 titles
manage* conserve*
227 titles
steward*
4 titles
1 relevant
percept*
18 titles
8 relevant
accept*
29 titles
2 relevant
partner*
8 titles
3 relevant
attitude*
5 titles
4 relevant
collabora*
14 titles
5 relevant
econ*
53 titles
8 relevant
institut*
6 titles
4 relevant
govern*
51 titles
8 relevant
participat*
9 titles
5 relevant
integrat*
83 titles
3 relevant
use*
1,118 titles
use* social*
23 titles
9 relevant
use* manage*
425 titles
valu*
269 titles
valu* use*
153 titles
valu* manage*
98 titles
7 relevant
valu* conserv*
31 titles
7 relevant
valu* social*
2 titles
1 relevant
‘social eco*’
13 titles
12 relevant
‘public land*’
45 titles
13 relevant
note: one new paper had been in previous searches
incentiv*
5 titles
3 relevant
privat*
34 titles
9 relevant
place*
92 titles
5 relevant

Added to second search
rangeland* +
-note: some search terms required more narrow scoping. If the results were unmanageable I added all of three terms in this order:
US ; America* ; West
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘human dimensions’
13 titles
8 relevant
0 prev. captured 8 new
social* US
35 titles
11 relevant
5 prev. captured 6 new
social* America*
39 titles
13 relevant
8 prev. captured 5 new
social* West
48 titles
9 relevant
6 prev. captured 3 new
conserv*
1,452 titles
steward*
39 titles
18 relevant
5 prev. captured 13 new
note: Pulled 6 additional papers from the original 7 new after region clarification
percept*
229 titles
percept* US
9 titles
5 relevant
4 prev. captured 1 new
percept* America*
12 titles
5 relevant
3 prev. captured 2 new
percept* West
15 titles
5 relevant
1 prev. captured 4 new
accept*
194 titles
accept* US
12 titles
3 relevant
3 prev. captured 0 new
accept* America*
13 titles
1 relevant
1 prev. captured 0 new
accept* West
11 titles
1 relevant
1 prev. captured 0 new
partner*
63 titles
15 relevant
2 prev. captured 13 new
attitude*
88 titles
25 relevant
10 prev. captured 15 new
collabora*
110 titles
collabora* US
10 titles
5 relevant
3 prev. captured 2 new
collabora* America*
9 titles
5 relevant
5 prev. captured 0 new
collabora* West
13 titles
5 relevant
3 prev. captured 2 new
note: identified one paper that had been part of previous results
econ*
1197 titles
econ* social*
277 titles
econ* social* US
17 titles
3 relevant
3 prev. captured 0 new
econ* social* America*
14 titles
3 relevant
2 prev. captured 1 new
econ* social* West
22 titles
3 relevant
3 prev. captured 0 new
institut*
315 titles
institut* US
11 titles
6 relevant
5 prev. captured 1 new
institut* America*
9 titles
2 relevant
1 prev. captured 1 new
institut* West
28 titles
4 relevant
4 prev. captured 0 new
govern*
423 titles
govern* US
20 titles
3 relevant
3 prev. captured 0 new
govern* America*
24 titles
4 relevant
4 prev. captured 0 new
govern* West
31 titles
4 relevant
4 prev. captured 0 new
participat*
243 titles
participat* US
7 titles
1 relevant
1 prev. captured 1 new
participat* America*
11 titles
3 relevant
3 prev. captured 3 new
participat*West		
22 titles
2 relevant
2 prev. captured
integrat*
714 titles
integrat* US
26 titles
4 relevant
4 prev. captured 0 new
integrat* America*
32 titles
5 relevant
5 prev. captured 0 new
integrat* West
43 titles
3 relevant
3 prev. captured 0 new
use*
5,255 titles
use* social*
360 titles
use* social* US
19 titles
6 relevant
6 prev. captured 0 new
use* social* America*
21 titles
8 relevant
8 prev. captured 0 new
use* social* West
33 titles
7 relevant
7 prev. captured 0 new
use* manage*
2,720 titles
valu*
1,715 titles
valu* use*
1,129 titles
valu* manage*
851 titles
valu* manage* US
35 titles
2 relevant
2 prev. captured 0 new
valu* manage* America*
56 titles
8 relevant
6 prev. captured 2 new
valu* manage* West
43 titles
6 relevant
6 prev. captured 0 new

0 new
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

valu* conserv*
valu* conserv* US
valu* conserv* America*
valu* conserv* West
valu* social*
‘social eco*’
‘public land*’
incentiv*
privat*
privat* US
privat* America*
privat* West
place*
place* US
place* America*
place* West

339 titles
10 titles
29 titles
18 titles
118 titles
91 titles
202 titles
99 titles
311 titles
19 titles
25 titles
30 titles
442 titles
10 titles
21 titles
29 titles

2 relevant
5 relevant
3 relevant

2 prev. captured
5 prev. captured
3 prev. captured

0 new
0 new
0 new

11 relevant
48 relevant
17 relevant

9 prev. captured 2 new
29 prev. captured 19 new
7 prev. captured 10 new

4 relevant
6 relevant
7 relevant

4 prev. captured
6 prev. captured
6 prev. captured

0 new
0 new
1 new

2 relevant
4 relevant
4 relevant

2 prev. captured
2 prev. captured
4 prev. captured

0 new
2 new
0 new

9 relevant
2 relevant

5 prev. captured
1 prev. captured

4 new
1 new

27 relevant

19 prev. captured 8 new

19 relevant
5 relevant
0 relevant
7 relevant

18 prev. captured
4 prev. captured
0 prev. captured
4 prev. captured

1 new
1 new
0 new
3 new

8 relevant
6 relevant
8 relevant
2 relevant
7 relevant
3 relevant
8 relevant
3 relevant
7 relevant
13 relevant

7 prev. captured
6 prev. captured
6 prev. captured
2 prev. captured
6 prev. captured
3 prev. captured
8 prev. captured
3 prev. captured
7 prev. captured
13 prev. captured

1 new
0 new
2 new
0 new
1 new
0 new
0 new
0 new
0 new
0 new

5 relevant

5 prev. captured

0new

9 relevant
3 relevant
7 relevant
6 relevant

9 prev. captured
3 prev. captured
7 prev. captured
6 prev. captured

0 new
0 new
0 new
0 new

Final search
‘sage grouse’
• social*
• steward*
• manage*
• eco* manage*
• land* manage*
• conserve*
• public*
• percept*
• accept*
• partner*
• attitude*
• collabora*
• econ*
• govern*
• institut*
• adapt*
• integrat*
• participat*
• ‘human dimensions’
• ‘social eco*’
• ‘public land*’
• use*
• use* social*
• use* manage*
• valu*
• incentiv*
• privat*
• place*

43 titles
3 titles
449 titles
229 titles
202 titles
359 titles
48 titles
8 titles
15 titles
15 titles
0 titles
16 titles
17 titles
26 titles
2 titles
56 titles
43 title
13 titles
3 titles
11 titles
34 titles
522 titles
23 titles
292 titles
97 titles
5 titles
22 titles
40 titles
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